
One of the ways we can help insure the future of the CoCo is by 
working together. For this reason, Sub-Etha Software would like to 
show you some other fine products available for the Color Computer. 

-/- The Carl England Utilities -/-

Carl shared a booth with us at the Atlanta CoCo Fest and we were 
impressed with how useful his programs are. Simply put, if you use a 
CoCo and Disk Drive, these programs will save you time and effort! 

SUPER BACKUP UTILITIES 
-=*Xininum 84K Required*=-

Take the hassle out of backing up valuable data! 

The safest way to protect your data and work is by making 
backups. Unfortunately, many users don't take this simple precaution 
due to the hassle of duplicating disks - especially on single drive 
systems. These programs remove that hassle! 

Even multiple drive users occasionally need to make single drive 
backups. Unfortunately, Basic's BACKUP command only supports 35 
tracks and requires 7 disk swaps. An 80 track drive would take 16 
swaps! 

The Super Backup Utilities make use of all your system RAM when 
making backups. On a 64K system you cut disk swaps in half. BACK64K 
copies 10 tracks per swap. With 128K, BACK128K copies 19 tracks at a 
time and your swaps are nearly quartered. On a 512K system, BACK512K 
loads an entire disk into memory (even 80 tracks!) allowing you to 
make as many copies you need with Just one swap! All three versions 
are included so there is no need to upgrade your software when/if you 
upgrade your computer or memory. 

Each utility gives a descriptive error message when encountering a 
bad sector and, instead of aborting (like Disk Basic does), the backup 
continues. Many of the older copy-protected disks can be backed up 
for your own use with these programs. 

512K COPY UTILITY 
-=*512K CoCo 3 Required*=-

COPY, RENAME, and KILL files plus FORMAT disks 
in a totally user-friendly environment! 

This utility is great for copying files when you don't want or 
need to backup an entire disk. Select the file or files to be copied 
using the arrow keys and SPACEBAR then press ENTER. ALL files 
selected will be loaded into RAM before being output to the 
destination drive. Great for multiple drives but indispensable for 
single drive users. Other features include a two keystroke KILL 
command, a RENAME where you press "R" and then the new file name (or 
use the arrow keys to select only the letters in the file name to 
change), and a FORMAT command (single keystroke!) that is about 25% 
faster than Basic's DSKINI. Supports 35, 36, 40, and 80 track drives, 
Source and destination along with number of tracks can be 
pre-configured or changed at any time. 

Also, copy an entire disk (with the "All Files" option) to 
de-fragment disk files and increase loading speed of programs! 



SUPER BOOT 
-*Disk Basic 1.1 or 2.1 Required*=-

AutoBoot and Configure your system pain2essly! 

Add this utility to all your disks and make your CoCo really 

"user friendly". Only uses one granule but adds power to your CoCo. 

You can configure your boot file to set your system for: 

o 35, 36, 40, or 80 Track Drives 
o Single or Double Sided Drives 
o 6, 12, 20, or 30 ms Step Rates 
o Printer Baud Rates from 300 to 9600 Baud 
o Set Program to Auto-Start 
o On CoCo 3, set Foreground/Background Colors 

To use Super Boot Just insert a disk containing the boot file in 
Drive 0 and type "DOS". Your system is immediately configured and the 
disk directory is read into RAM. If you have selected a file to 
auto-start, it will LOAD and RUN (or LOADM and EXEC). If no file was 
selected, you will be greeted with a two-column non-scrolling disk 
directory. (If there are more than 32 files on the disk, you can 
select other directory "pages".) You then select the file to be 
loaded with the arrow keys then press ENTER. If you can't find a 
particular file, swap disks and press BREAK and the new directory is 
read into memory. Or, press a drive number <0 to 3) and the new drive 
will be used. 

Replaces pokes to set your printer baud rate. Makes it easy to 
get those extra 5 tracks on your 40 track drive <why waste 10 grans?). 
Access the back side of those drives easily (get a "free" drive!). 
And on a CoCo 3, no more typing all those "PALETTE" commands to make 
the screen more readable. All this by simply typing "DOS"! 

* New For 059 * MAC to DXP PRINT UTILITY 
-=*0S-9 Level 1 or 2, DXP 105, 106, 130 (or compatible printer)*=-

If you have access to MACintosh graphic files (available on many 
BI3S's) and you are using one of the DMP compatible printers, you will 
want this program! It allows you to print your MAC files in beautiful 
black and white' (MAC files aren't in color anyway). Even if you have 
a CoCo 1 or 2 and don't have the video resolution to view your MAC 
files directly, you can print them with this utility because it 
transfers the files directly from disk to your printer. 

Comes with six picture files so you can begin printing 
immediately. 

All programs in 100% machine language (which means fast!). 
Each program sells for $15.00. Buy two or more for $12.50 each. 

Order today and Carl will even pay the shipping! Send check or money 
order to: 

Carl England Software 
128 Shepherd Dr. N. E. 
Calhoun, GA 30701 
(404) 629-7197 


